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Come, Holy Spirit, come   
 
Come, Holy Spirit, come. 
Burn, holy fire, burn. 
Breathe, holy breath of God,  
breathe. 
 
Make us your people,  
reshape us your family 
Take us into all your ways. 
 
Humbly we stand in your presence 
knowing only need of you. 
All our pride, our plans, our riches 
fall in pieces round our feet. 
 
You alone, our heart’s desire, 
You alone can make us whole, 
You alone are worthy of all 
honour, glory, thanks and praise. 
 
 
Spring confession (all age worship) 
 
Thank you Lord for the Spring, for the colour and life we see around us. 
Thank you for every sign of hope. It’s easy to get scared and upset by things 
that happen in the world, but you draw us to celebrate and praise. 
 
Thank you for every bit of beauty in the world. We know all too well that there is 
also so much that is ugly, even in our own hearts. 
We know only too well that so much that is lovely is under threat of destruction.  
We confess to you that even in what we say and do there is not enough hope, 
not enough love. Without you we can’t do much right. 
We confess our sins to you O Lord. 
Make us new again. Bring fresh energy, burst your life out in us. 
 
 



Prayer especially for Lent 
 
I invite you to join in a time of confession, as we seek to become more of who 
we are called to be in Christ Jesus. Hear the challenge laid down by Paul: 
“If anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come. The old has gone, 
everything is made new.” (2 Cor 5:17) 
“We have been buried with Christ, in our baptism, sharing in his death, so that, 
just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, so we too 
might walk in newness of life.” (Romans 6:4) 
 
Let us pray 
Here I am, Lord. I am not who I could be.  
We are not who we are called to be  
as your people.   
 
We confess to you the failings of our love.  
We live in a broken world, full of broken relationships.  
Within our families and communities and churches  
we need more compassion, more grace and new beginnings. 
Lord, have mercy. 
Lord, have mercy. 
 
We confess to you the failings of our strength. 
We come to you often tired, often worried, often in pain. 
God of all power, renew our minds and our bodies, 
so that we may serve others with greater generosity. 
Christ, have mercy. 
Christ, have mercy. 
 
We confess to you the failings of our faith. 
You alone know what shakes us most deeply, 
and what crowds out your still small voice. 
Most of all, loving God, we need you. 
Lord, have mercy. 
Lord, have mercy. 
 
Friends, claim again this morning the truth 
that the Lord Jesus Christ went to the cross 
so that you might live. 
Cling not to the past. Grow out of your old habits. 
I declare you free to begin again in this day, 
free to be a new creation in Christ, 



walking in newness of life. 
Amen. 
 
 
Prayer of confession for Easter 
 
With all of creation we shout your praise 
with all our hearts we worship you 
In your glory, Lord, be with your people 
In your mercy, Lord, be with us now 
Still our minds to hear your word 
Still our souls to rest in you 
Show us that death could not contain you 
Bring us to the empty tomb  
Show us our sins, our temptations, our betrayals 
Bring us alive again to your risen life 
Come, Lord Jesus, Lord of all 
Come, Lord Jesus, Lord of all 
  



Jesus stand among us: A Prayer of confession 
 
Jesus stand among us at the meeting of our lives 
be the full agreement in the meeting of our eyes. 
We confess to you, O God, our division and disunity 
as a church, as a nation, as a world. 
We confess our sins of pride and narrow mindedness - 
open our hearts again to your bigger purpose. 
Come, Holy Spirit,  
heal and renew. 
As to you we gather from so many different lands 
Christ the life between us in the joining of our hands. 
We confess to you, O God, our part in injustice; 
our world is torn by inequality and confict. 
We confess that we enjoy our comfort and freedom -  
open our hearts again to those in need. 
Come, Holy Spirit,  
heal and renew. 
 
 
I don’t know if I can come  
 
I don’t know if I can come, into your presence today 
Your glory so bright, and my life is so grey 
Wherever I look, worries pile all around 
I’ve forgotten what it is to be in open ground 
 
Would you like to come in, into the mess of my mind? 
Would you be my guest, help my fears unwind? 
Would you shine your love into the corners of my heart? 
Would you soften the scars I have had from the start? 
 
God of grace, I need you 
Promise, will you come true? 
Victory of love come through! 
 
Through the cross of Jesus 
God has set us free  
to live as though we were alive! 



Confessions based on Psalms  
 
Psalm 9: The weeds and the wheat 
 
Jesus told a good story (he was good like that!) 
about a guy growing wheat but weeds grew too 
all mixed up together 
and it was hard to tell weeds from wheat 
until they grew seeds 
and the wheat put up tall full stalks of grain 
and the weeds produced nothing. 
 
Our lives are like that 
O we’d love to have it all together, 
to give thanks to the Lord with our hearts full and whole. 
Instead we are at war with ourselves -  
we are our own worst enemy! 
Freedom only comes as we stand under judgment. 
 
So show me, Judge Jesus - 
show me the lies in my head 
snare them in their tangled logic. 
Show me the hate that lurks under politeness, 
pluck me from the mires of death.   
Show me the pointless efforts 
that end up in ruins, blotted out as if I had never bothered. 
Show me the pits of self-obsession 
catching my feet in nets of stress. 
 
Sit in judgment, Lord Jesus. 
Stand on the side of the vulnerable people 
that I all too easily ignore. 
Call me again to trust you. 
Tell me your name again 
and tell me mine. 



Psalm 14: All fall short 
A conversation with Paul, who quotes Psalm 14 in Romans 3 
 
Fools say to themselves, “There is no God.” 
“There’s no one to hold us accountable. We can do what we like! 
Stuff old fashioned morals, we’ll do what we like!” 
So they rip off the poor, devour human dignity like eating bread. 
 
It’s easy to see corruption and perversion in others 
If only we were as willing to see it in ourselves. 
Paul rips through our self-righteousness: 
“No one is right with God, not even one.  
All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God” 
You and I and the worst offender are equally in need of saving. 
 
The Lord sees all of us, looking for faith, humility, goodness. 
He doesn’t find it here.  
We can only cry - “Lord, save us from ourselves.” 
What of boasting? Not a chance! What of keeping the rules? No! Good works? 
Definitely not! 
One thing and one thing alone sets us right with God,  
the sacrifice Jesus made for us, the gift freely given of himself. 
 
O that deliverance for Israel would come from Zion! 
Then Jacob will rejoice, Israel will be overjoyed! 
 
(Romans 3:22-28) 
 
 



Psalm 18 Part A): In Christ   verses 1-6    
 
I love you Lord * 
I pour myself out 
because 
you contain me  
safe in you, hidden in you, strong in you 
 
I pour out my pain 
because 
fear and distress 
flood me, batter me, yank at me 
 
I cry myself out 
and you hear me 
you alone see me 
you alone can reach me 
 
I pour myself out 
in hope, in confidence, in praise 
I love you Lord! 
 
Colossians 2:6 (The Message) 
You received Christ Jesus, the Master; now live him.  
You’re deeply rooted in him. You’re well constructed upon him. 
 
(* This is the one & only place in the Bible we find these words) 
 
 



Psalm 25: Teach me your ways 
 
Walk with me, my friend 
let me follow in your footsteps. 
We’ve come a long way already, but I still need you. 
My pride says “I don’t need help! I can do this on my own!” 
but I know I’ll be lost in no time without you. 
All the paths of the Lord are steadfast love and faithfulness 
for those who walk close with him. 
 
 
Psalm 28: Are you listening? 
 
I am calling you, Lord, can you hear? 
I am crying out to you, do you care? 
I listen for you and stop complaining. 
I feel your arms around me, carrying me. 
The Lord is my strength and my shield. 
Thanks be to God! 
 



Psalm 31: Strength in exhaustion 
A burn-out prayer 
 
Lord – where are you?! 
I seek refuge in you. 
I need you now more than ever. 
Lord – can you hear me?! 
 
I am slipping, Lord, 
the ground beneath my feet has crumbled away. 
My energy has been stolen, 
my joy in my work has gone. 
I feel trapped as a net closes around me. 
 
Lord – come quickly! 
Find me some solid ground 
Hide me away in a place of safety 
Lord – show me what to do! 
 
I don’t know who to trust. 
The people around me seem to only 
want more and more of me. 
Everyone is running after worthless idols. 
I hear people whispering about me. 
I’m sure that they have only scorn for me 
behind my back. 
I’m sure they are plotting to get rid of me. 
 
Lord – redeem me! 
Buy me back from this worthless place 
Lead me out of this wasteland. 
Lord – save me! 
 



Psalm 32: The Horse-trainer’s Psalm 
 
Blessed are you who know yourselves forgiven. 
Your failures are covered over, 
your stains are blotted out. 
Blessed are you for the Lord has forgiven you. 
You are no longer to blame 
you have nothing left to hide! 
 
But Lord, the pain -  
my body wasting away, my groans day and night 
you sucked away my strength 
as I suffered in silence and shame. 
 
No, dear one, I suffered to make you whole. 
Put away your agonies of accusation. 
Turn to me, limp toward me. 
I am your safety. 
I delight in you, sin and all. 
I surround you with glad cries of deliverance! 
 
Don’t you see – all that pain and aggravation 
was your training ground. 
I had to break your self deception  
the way a young horse is broken in, 
patiently, firmly, with the occasional whip. 
 
Yes, Lord, I trust your discipline. 
Your steadfast love surrounds me 
more and more as I trust you more. 
 
All you redeemed, rejoice in the Lord,  
shout for joy with hearts unafraid! 



Psalm 38: The Burn-out Psalm 
 
I am utterly spent, everything I had has been poured out 
I have nothing left 
I am crushed, all my best efforts have been wasted 
nothing to show for all that work! 
I was flat out but now I am flat on the floor 
can’t move, can’t think  
buried under too many pointless tasks  
 
O Lord, all my longing is known to you 
all my sighs, all my frustration, all my tears 
 
I am battered and bruised from constant criticism 
I can’t take a step without being snared in a gin trap 
My words get twisted and used against me 
My best intentions fall in ruins and are crushed underfoot 
No one cares about me! 
 
My heart aches, my strength is gone 
my body is wracked with pain 
my eyes no longer shine with your passion 
my ears can’t bear to hear any more need 
my mouth is mute, nothing left to say 
 
O Lord, I know it’s my own stupid fault 
my own sin and pride to try so hard 
I confess my failure to you 
Nothing left to do except wait for you 
Do not leave me, O Lord! 
I have nothing now but you 
Be close, O Lord. 
 
 



Psalm 38: All my pain 
 
Sick – I’m sick all over 
heavy – my body feels so heavy 
crushed – I feel beaten down 
weak – I can hardly move, I’m so tired! 
Lord, all my pain is known to you 
all my sighs are heard by you. 
 
My mind goes round and around 
with all the things I could have done or should have done 
and all the bad things that other people have done to me 
My strength fails 
everything looks black and sounds black 
 
Lord, all my pain is known to you 
all my sighs are heard by you. 
Don’t leave me! 
I need you near 
I cling to you 
O Lord, my salvation. 
 
 
 
Psalm 39: A crisis of purpose 
 
What’s it all for? 
What is life all about? 
I sit in silence and ask and ask … 
Why do bad things happen to us? 
What’s the point? Why bother? 
The questions sting and burn. 
 
Hear my prayer, O Lord! 
I cry without a sound but you can hear me. 
I’ll live for a while and then I’ll die -  
Will my life have mattered at all? 
All I know is – you see what I cannot. 
You are good and I hope in you. 
 



Psalm 41: Bad friends 
 
I thought I had good friends 
but now when I need them most 
they have turned against me. 
To my face they pretend to be nice 
but behind my back they lie about me, 
whisper and spread rumours about me. 
Even my best friend – we shared so much!  
my very best friend – Lord, it hurts so much!  
Dear God, be my friend now, hold me up. 
Forgive me, for sometimes I’m a bad friend too. 
But you are always there, always loving me. 
Blessed be God, from everlasting to everlasting. 
 
 
Confession on Psalm 49: living with dying 
 
In life, few things are certain other than the inevitability of death. As Psalm 49 
verse 12 says, humans cannot endure; despite our wealth we die like the 
beasts of the fields. 
Lord of all, we bring you our fears about dying, and our pain at the dying 
of others. 
... silence 
When we die we take nothing with us, no splendor of clothes or houses or 
money (Psalm 49:17) 
Gracious God, forgive us our sins of greed, our sins of pride in what we achieve 
in this life. 
We confess that we cling to what we can buy, we treasure what we can 
hold. 
... silence 
Teach us to see our lives through your eyes, to value what you value. 
Teach us that we matter just for who we are, not for what we have or do.  
... silence 
"No man can redeem the life of another, or give to God a ransom for others, for 
no payment could ever be enough" (Ps 49:7-8) 
Thank you for our saviour Jesus Christ, do through his own living, dying, and 
rising again did indeed ransom us from death. 
Praise and glory be to you, heavenly Father, for your Son Jesus, for what 
he did for us. 
... silence 
"God will ransom my life from the grave. You O Lord will surely draw us to 
yourself." (Ps 49:15) 
May we life each day unafraid of the next. May we trust each day in your 
eternal mercy. Amen. 
 



Psalm 51: Standing under the shower of Confession 
(Apologies for the swearing. Feel free to amend the language if using in 
worship) 
 
The most lovely of Psalms 
but how do we get to verse 1? 
What needs to happen in us before we can begin? 
because us silly people tend to be much more  
comfortable hiding 
under umbrellas of self justification. 
 
O crap. things have gone bad. 
It’s not my fault! 
If only he wasn’t so arrogant 
she needs to sort her shit out 
you change, not me! 
 
The last thing we want to do 
is recognize our rebellion. 
How do we train ourselves to bring  
honesty to our God 
to peel back the layers of pride? 
We quite like our own dirt 
do we want to be washed clean? 
 
This Psalm, of all Psalms,  
takes the most guts to read 
but you can do it! 
Like a child shoved under the shower 
Take a deep breath and begin –  
 
Have mercy on me, O God … 
 



Psalm 51: The Washing Psalm 
(a Psalm of confession) 
 
Be kind to me, O God 
Be gentle with me. 
I am clogged up with sin 
dirt has dried around my heart 
I feel terrible about myself 
I am not a good person 
I have hurt people 
and let you down. 
 
Be kind to me, O God 
Be gentle with me. 
Reach into your deep store of age-old love. 
Get out your scrubbing brush  
and wash me clean. 
Scrape away my guilt  
and scrub me on the inside. 
You delight in truth, 
so teach me to be wise. 
Clear out my lies 
and soak me in truth. 
Create in me a clean heart 
and renew your Spirit within me. 
Then I will sing of your freedom 
and praise your great kindness 
with a fresh voice and a light heart. 



Psalm 56: The Worrywort’s Psalm 
 
Mercy, my God, mercy! 
Worries crowd me. 
Anxiety is my enemy! 
Stress is my adversary.  
All day long they attack and batter me. 
All day long they nag and accuse me. 
Fear crowds my body, spins my thoughts, twists my words. 
 
But I will trust in you. 
My God, your Word I praise. 
I cling to you until fear backs off. 
I choose to believe you and doubt the voice of anxiety. 
I choose to strip away its power over me. 
What can mere mortals do to me 
when I call for help from the living God?! 
 
Mercy, my God, mercy! 
Count my fears, record my weeping. 
Collect my tears in your well,  
let them flow with living water. 
Spirit, flow in praise through pain. 
 
My God, your word I praise, 
Your truth I trust. 
I will not be afraid. 
Because you are extracting me 
from the grip of fear. 
You are steadying me as I walk free. 
So I will walk with you, my God, in the light of life.  
 



 Psalm 99: If you shake us 
(as a prayer of confession) 
 
O God, how incredible you are! 
How ordinary we are. 
The earth shakes with your power 
and we tremble, afraid  
that if you shake us we’d fall apart. 
We see your brilliance 
and we hide in the dark. 
We know how pure you are, pure love, 
and we know that we are a mess. 
Forgive us, God.  
We stuff up.  
We forget to live in your light. 
 
All the prophets told us about Christ,  
that all our failing would be forgiven 
in his name. 
Come, Spirit of God, come. 
(Acts 10:42-44) 



 

Confessions based on Scripture  
 
 
Prayer of confession, based on the 10 Commandments, Exodus 20 
 
After God had saved his people from slavery, he had this to say to them, these 
ten commandments: 
"I am Yahweh your God. I brought you out of slavery. Have no other gods 
except me." 
We confess our own slavery to the gods of this world. Free us again, Lord 
God. 
"Do not turn any created thing into an idol. Do not worship what is a creature 
just like you. Worship me alone, the God of steadfast love for all generations." 
We confess our own idol making, our need to control things and people. 
May we know your love. 
"Honour my name and keep it pure." 
We confess our mis-use of the name of God, our swearing and our taking 
you for granted. 
"Six days you shall work, and the seventh day you shall rest." 
We confess our over-work. Help us to rest, God. 
"Honour your father and mother." 
We confess the breaks in our families. Make our families strong, Lord. 
"Do not murder." 
We confess the violence of our world and of our anger. Bring your peace. 
"Do not be unfaithful." 
We confess our sexual sins and secret shame. Bring your healing. 
"Do not steal." 
We confess all the sneaky ways we try to get more for ourselves. 
"Do not tell lies." 
We confess our dodging of the truth. Make us truly honest. 
"Don't be jealous of what other people have." 
We confess our wanting what is not ours. Make us content. 
  



Be Strong and Courageous:  
A Prayer of Confession based on Joshua 1 
We are telling the story today of the fall of Jericho and how God gave a great 
victory to Joshua and his people and enabled them to come into the land that 
God had promised them. This story shapes our prayer of confession this 
morning, and we will hear again God’s word to Joshua that day.  
 
Dear God, we know what it is to feel frustrated. We know what we want, we can 
see it, like it’s just across the river, but we cannot go in, we cannot step into all 
that we long for, all that you have for us.  
We confess to you our frustration. 
 
And God says “Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid.  
Do not worry, for I am with you wherever you go” 
 
Dear God, we know what it is to feel attacked. We have felt the cruel words of 
others like the arrows of an enemy shooting at us.  
There seems to be so much piled up against us, the problems of our world 
seem so enormous and insurmountable. 
We confess to you our helplessness. 
 
And God says “Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid.  
Do not worry, for I am with you wherever you go” 
 
Dear God, we know what it is to feel afraid. It’s not just other people and 
problems out there that threaten us. We are often our own worst enemy.  
We are often anxious, often stressed.  
We confess to you our fears. 
 
And God says “Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid.  
Do not worry, for I am with you wherever you go” 
 
Dear God, we know what it is to feel useless. We don’t always know what is 
right, and we don’t always do what is right. We need the power of your 
presence more and more. 
We confess to you our failings. 
 
And God says “Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid.  
Do not worry, for I am with you wherever you go” 
 
Dear God, you are with us. You have won the victory for us.  
To you be all thanks and praise. Amen. 



Still Small Voice: (based on 1 Kings 19:11-13) 
 
Lord of all, we come to worship seeking your presence. 
We come to worship seeking your peace. 
Life gets busy, life gets loud.  
Like Elijah in the cave up the mountain,  
we often feel battered by strong winds. 
We often feel broken and shaken. 
We often feel bruised and burned. 
Come, living God. 
Still small voice, speak to us. 
Like Elijah we look for somewhere to run and hide. 
We confess to you that we retreat from the truth, 
we hide from the needs of others  
when the demands of the world overwhelm us. 
We confess to you that we easily jump to blame others 
instead of facing our own failures. 
Come, living God. 
Still small voice, speak to us. 
Speak to us, like you did to Elijah; 
call us out of our cave, out of our comfort zone, 
into the world, into risk and adventure. 
Go with us, God of the wind, the earthquake and the fire. 
Stay with us, God of the silence. 
Come, living God. 
Still small voice, speak to us. Amen. 
 



Jeremiah 2 
 
Hear	the	word	of	the	Lord,	O	house	of	Jacob;	Thus	says	the	Lord:	
What	wrong	did	your	people	find	in	me	that	they	went	far	from	me,	
and	went	after	worthless	things,	and	became	worthless	themselves?	
We	confess	to	you,	living	God,	that	we	have	moved	far	from	you	and	gone	after	
worthless	things.		
Show	us	what	has	true	value,	and	form	your	worth	in	us.	
	
I	brought	you	into	a	plentiful	land	to	eat	its	fruits	and	its	good	things.	
But	when	you	entered	you	defiled	my	land,	and	made	my	heritage	an	abomination.	
We	confess	to	you,	living	God,	that	we	have	not	always	treasured	this	land.	We	take	
its	fruits	but	we	pollute	its	waters.		
Teach	us	to	care	for	the	earth,	empower	us	to	work	for	cleaner	air	and	water.	
	
Has	a	nation	ever	changed	its	gods,	even	though	they	are	not	gods	at	all?	
But	my	people	have	changed	their	glory	for	something	that	does	not	profit.	
We	confess	to	you,	living	God,	that	we	give	our	lives	for	things	that	do	not	truly	
satisfy.	
Confront	us	with	your	glory,	invest	us	into	projects	that	have	lasting	profit.	
	
My	people	have	committed	two	evils:	they	have	forsaken	me,	
the	fountain	of	living	water,	and	dug	out	cisterns	for	themselves,		
cracked	cisterns	that	can	hold	no	water.	
We	confess	to	you,	living	God,	the	cracks	in	our	own	lives	that	leak	energy	and	joy.	
Bring	us	to	you,	fill	us	again	with	your	living	water,	flow	through	us	into	a	thirsty	
world.		
Amen.	
 
  
 
 



Romans 12:9-21 
 
Call to Worship: 
Hear the word of God to the people of God: 
Your love must be real.  
Reject what is evil; hold on to what is good.  
Support each other in love, and honour others before yourself.  
Keep alive your passion; serve God eagerly.  
Be joyful in hope, patient in difficulties and faithful in prayer.  
Share what you have with those are in need, and open your homes. 
Bless those who attack you; bless and do not curse.  
Rejoice with those who rejoice; grieve with those who grieve.  
Live in harmony with one another; be people of peace. 
Do not be proud, but be willing to do the humble jobs.[ 

Do not pay back wrong for wrong, but overcome evil with good. 
 
Confession 
Lord God, we confess to you that our lives do not match our intentions 
our words do not express your truth 
our actions do not embody your peace. 
We confess to you that we struggle with the humble jobs  
and would rather pay back wrong with wrong 
We struggle to bless those who curse 
and we hold back from those in need. 
As we come to this service of thanks-giving and communion 
we dedicate ourselves again to resist evil 
Hold us in what is good.  
Work out your purposes in us, as individuals and as a church, 
we pray, Amen. 
 
Words of absolution 
In our own strength we cannot stand 
We stand in Jesus Christ 
and in his death and his new life 
In Christ we are forgiven, and free to each day begin again 
restored and renewed 
to be people of hope, people of peace 
who serve God and one another in genuine love. Amen. 
 



 Break through the walls 
(based on Ephesians 2:11-16.  
Suitable for children and all-age worship) 
 
Dear God, we like people who look like us,  
and are scared of people who look strange. 
But Jesus calls all sorts of people together 
into his family and into his love. 
He cared so much for every person 
that he died on the cross for us, 
so that nothing could make walls between people. 
 
Dear God we are sorry for not loving people like you do. 
Show us how to reach out to people, 
even people who are different.  
Jesus, make peace between people 
in our homes and schools, in our church and in our world. 
Amen.  
 



Children of Grace 
(Ephesians 1: 3-14) 
 
Friends, as we gather our thoughts into quietness, 
we confess our sins to the One who knows us best. 
We know ourselves chosen, adopted as children of God. 
We dare to believe that you and I are part of a plan  
conceived before the foundation of the universe. 
But are we living as God’s children?  
Are we honouring our inheritance? 
We know ourselves called, but we’re so easily distracted. 
We know ourselves loved, but we balk at the cost.  
Come, friends, let us confess our sins to the Lord. 
  
(silence) 
 
Friends, our God has poured out grace upon grace,  
freely, in great abundance, 
even on you, even on me, 
though we never earned it and don’t deserve it. 
In Christ we are made new through his blood; 
all your sins and mine crumble away. 
In Christ we are forgiven, signed with the Spirit,  
lavished with gift upon gift, 
released into hope to live for praise and for glory. 
Amen. 
 



The poverty of our imagining: Ephesians 3:20-21: 
“Now to him who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish 
abundantly far more than all we can ask or imagine, to him be glory in the 
church and in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever. Amen.” 
 
Glorious God, we come in worship this morning well aware of falling short of 
our glory.  
Forgive the poverty of our accomplishing. 
Even after all our efforts we still so often feel that we have not done enough.  
We confess our trying to you, and ask for your power to be at work within us. 
 
Forgive the poverty of our asking 
We come to prayer too rarely, and we ask of you too sparingly. 
We confess our praying to you, and ask for your Spirit to pray within us 
make us bold as we claim your victory in the world,  
fire our courage to pray. 
 
Forgive the poverty of our imagining 
The world as it is has invaded our souls.  
Our lives are cluttered and mundane. 
We confess our dreaming to you, and ask for your dreams of how the world 
could be; 
release creativity in us, free our imaginations. 
 
Forgive the poverty of our praise. 
All glory be to you, incredible God! 
Glory from the church, glory from generation upon generation,  
through all time till beyond time, 
Amen. 
 



Gifts Unopened 
(Ephesians 4:7-15) 
Each of us was given grace according to the measure of Christ’s gift ... So, 
speaking the truth in love, we must grow up in every way into him who is the 
head, into Christ. 
 
We confess our sins to the Lord. Let us pray. 
 
Lord Jesus, one God with the Father and the Spirit, 
thank you for your amazing generosity to us. 
You pour out your gifts on your people, 
for the building up of your church, 
for the redemption of the world. 
We confess to you that many of the gifts you have given us 
remain unopened. 
We are scared to touch them. 
We have not unwrapped them. 
We’re afraid of what the gift may become in us, 
and of what you will ask of us. 
So we chose to remain as children as children,  
vulnerable to pushy teachings and selfish schemes. 
 
Give us again, Lord God, the gifts that we need  
to grow up, to become more like Jesus. 
Give us the courage to grasp the gifts within us, 
to open space for new skills to grow. 
Show us how to serve your people as you call us to. 
Thank you, generous God, for the gift of new beginnings. 
Amen. 
  
 
 



Renewed in every way: (Ephesians 4:22 – 5:2) 
 
Hear again the call of God:  
“Put away your previous way of life, your old self, corrupted and deluded as it 
was, 
and be renewed in every aspect of your thinking. Dress in your new self, which 
is being re-formed into the image of God, in true righteousness and holiness.” 
(Ephesians 4:22-24) 
Let us pray: 
Living God, thank you for re-working us to become more like Jesus. 
We confess to you that we resist this work in us.  
We quite like our old selves. The old clothes were comfy and familiar.  
We want your renewing of us, but often it hurts. 
We so easily slide back into old habits: 
we are reluctant to speak the truth to each other for fear of offending, 
or our anger gets the better of us and we lash out. 
We so easily convince ourselves that we deserve a little more  
(why work hard when you can steal?). 
We let cruel words slip out of our mouths, disguised as humour or opinion. 
 
Lord God, we confess that we have each of us grieved the Holy Spirit. 
We are truly sorry. 
Remake us, Lord, again into your image, for we choose to imitate you, 
for your ways are kindness, tenderness, forgiveness. 
We choose to live in love as beloved children 
forgiven and free, through what Christ has done for us. 
Alleluia! Amen. 
 
 



Prayer of praise and confession (Based on 1 Timothy 6) 
"To this life God has called us" 
 
Thank you, living God, that you know us and call us, each by name, each in a 
unique way 
Call us afresh this day 
"Strive for righteousness, godliness, faith, love, endurance, and gentleness." 
We confess to you the many ways in which our lives fail to demonstrate 
righteousness, godliness, faith, love, endurance, and gentleness. 
Inspire our living this day 
"Run your best in the race of faith, and win eternal life for yourself" 
We confess to you that at times we stumble, fall, get weary or distracted. 
Empower us again, we pray, with your energy, your focus, your heart, Lord 
Jesus. 
Enliven our faith this day 
"Before God, who gives life to all things; God, the blessed and only Ruler, the 
King of kings and the Lord of lords." 
This day and every day we give you praise and seek to reflect your glory, in 
our church, in our homes, in our loving and our serving. 
All glory be yours this day. Amen. 
 
 
 
  



ABSOLUTION words 

 
Words of absolution 
We know ourselves forgiven, through the cross of Jesus: 
Lord have mercy 
Lord have mercy. 
We stand in the presence of God, we walk in the light of God: 
Christ have mercy 
Christ have mercy. 
We proclaim your grace and kindness in a world in dire need: 
Lord have mercy 
Lord have mercy. 
 
 
Words of absolution 
In our own strength we cannot stand 
We stand in Jesus Christ 
and in his death and his new life 
In Christ we are forgiven, and free to each day begin again 
restored and renewed 
to be people of hope, people of peace 
who serve God and one another in genuine love. Amen. 
 
 
Friends, our God has poured out grace upon grace,  
freely, in great abundance, 
even on you, even on me, 
though we never earned it and don’t deserve it. 
In Christ we are made new through his blood; 
all your sins and mine crumble away. 
In Christ we are forgiven, signed with the Spirit,  
lavished with gift upon gift, 
released into hope to live for praise and for glory. 
Amen. 
 



 
Law and Forgivenes & Communion: 
 
Again and again, Jesus told people that their sins were forgiven. Jesus taught 
that it was not by keeping all the rules that people are put right with God, but a 
humble and an honest heart. And when he shared his last meal before his 
death on the cross, Jesus picked up a cup of wine and said to them, "This is 
the blood of the new covenant, the new community of God. This is poured out 
for all people to forgive their sins." 
 
As we come for Communion this morning we come to draw closer to God. We 
come to the table of Jesus Christ confident not in our how good we are, but 
confident that Jesus has poured out forgiveness on us, far more than any of us 
deserve. We come in peace.  
 
In this church we shake hands and say "The peace of God be with you." - not 
for a nice chat, but because we are reminding each other that we are forgiven, 
that God loves each person so much, that none of us are any more holy or less 
important than any other person ... and that we need each other, young and 
old, as we give and receive the blessing of God. 
... 'Pass the Peace' 
 



  
Faith and Worship Confession Prayers: 
 
Lord God, your love for humankind 
present in the beginning of all things, 
extends throughout history 
and touches even my life. 
Your love sees failings 
and forgives. 
Your love feels pain 
and wipes away our tears. 
Your love knows grief 
and comforts the sorrowful. 
Your love sees sin 
and still loves the sinner. 
Forgive us when we fail to live 
lives that reflect your love. 
Forgive us the many times 
when we take for granted 
all that you have done for us. 
Transform us, through your Spirit, 
and empower us to serve you, 
this day and all days 
Amen 
 
 
www.faithandworship.com/Opening_prayers_for_Christian_worship.htm#ixzz4d
tr1nfsd  
 
 


